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Click on images for virtual tour of Metro Art installations
pictured below.

Plantings
twelve creatively lit benches
by Noel Korten, Kipp
Kobayashi and Marta Perlas at
7th Street/ Metro
Center/Julian Dixon Metro Rail
Station.

Chance Encounters
a video installation by
George Legrady at the 
7th Street/ Metro Center/
Julian Dixon Metro Rail
Station.

untitled [gel/sound]
a color and sound installation
on board Metro Blue Line Car
# 127 by Cindy Bernard and
Joseph Hammer.

along WILSHIRE, 
looking North 
(from Grand to Mariposa)
seven backlit photos by
Robbert Flick at the
Wilshire/Normandie Metro
Rail Station.

Pathway to Freedom
five colorful benches by Robin
Strayhorn and Michael
Massenburg at the
Imperial/Wilmington/Rosa
Parks Metro Rail Station. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Chance Encounters, Plantings, along
WILSHIRE by Gayle Anderson; Pathway to Freedom digital
images enhanced by Gayle Anderson; untitled [gel/sound]
by Brent Zerger.

Meet the Artists

Metro Art Docent Council
members will lead concurrent
art tours featuring the artists
of five new installations on
Saturday, Sept. 14, from
9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

 
Metro Art will unveil five new
installations in three Metro Rail
stations and on board a light-rail
train during a Metro Art Tour on
Sept. 14. Members of the Metro Art
Docent Council will lead concurrent
tours of the five installations at each
station and on Metro Blue Line Car
#127 from 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.

The installations include a seating
area at the Rosa Parks station, a
seating area and computer-generated
animations that play on television
monitors installed at 7th and Metro,
an audio-visual presentation installed
on board Metro Blue Line car #127
and a photography exhibit at the
Wilshire/Normandie station.

All were commissioned as part of the
Metro Art program that enhances the
50 Metro Rail stations and Gateway
Transit Center with the work of more
than 75 artists.

Artists will be stationed at their
installation to meet guests and
answer questions about the artworks.

The Metro Art Docent Council, which
consists of 36 trained volunteer
docents, regularly conducts tours of
Metro Art and provides commentary
that details the public art process
from concept to installation.

The 50 Metro Rail stations and Gateway Transit Center feature the work of more than 75 artists
commissioned to enhance the 59.4-mile transit system in one of the country’s largest and most
celebrated public art programs.
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